Mississauga Classic Car Club – Membership Rules and Code of Conduct 2020
Club Executive: Blaine and Pat Shaw, Ron Carter, Carl and Sandra Hunter, Don Bolder, Jim and Mike
Husband, Russ Beatty, Dale Campbell, Ron Starr, Frank Cohn, Roxy Alexander.
Membership Objective:




Create a Club image with a strong Brand that makes members proud.
Provide members with a great membership opportunities
Provide the ability for members to meet and support one another.

Membership:
1. Membership $40 for new or renewals, yearly. Subsequent years can be $30 if no T-shirt is
required.
2. Club Membership card given at the start of the season or when registered after. Members will
be in good standing if membership fee is paid each year on renewal.
3. Members are not able to register a vehicle in the annual "Classics and Rods Review Show" put
on by the club as it will be a conflict of interest. However, cars are eligible for the People's
Choice awards and will receive a registration card.
4. Free T-shirt on new and renewal signup of membership and discounts or cost on other club
merchandise as it becomes available.
5. Opportunity to participate in Special events when club members are invited by outside parties.
Member discretion to participate. (Includes other car shows, photo shoots, etc.)
6. Voting member at annual meeting for ideas/changes/improvements for the next season.
7. Participation (with spouse/partner) at an annual yearend celebration at a discounted rate.
8. Members need to provide assistance through the season to help with the setup and tear down
that is required each Friday for the Cruise Nights. As Well members are expected to help as
necessary for the annual "Classics and Rods Review Show". Minimum of 10 hours volunteer
hours required for the season.
Disclosures:
1.
2.
3.
4.

MCCC has the ability to make changes to Fees in any year.
Club can revoke membership at any time.
MCCC has the ability to include/exclude changes to the membership inclusions.
Membership does not require a member to have a vehicle in working order at time of
registration, nor throughout the year long membership.
5. Members are expected to behave in a manner that is respectful, considerate of other members
and respectful of events held by the MCCC.
6. Membership can be revoked at any time, subject to management approval without a refund of
membership dues.
www.mississaugaclassiccarclub.com
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